A 49-year-old, Latin American, right handed, woman, at the age of 39 consulted for progressive swelling of the left frontal region. Magnetic Resonance (MR) scanning showed an intradiploic mass with dural attachment (Fig. 1) . A Simpson I removal was achieved at the first operation; on histological examination (Fig. 2 ) the diagnosis was atypical meningioma (World Health Organization II).
INTRODUCTION
Cavernous angioma (CA), also known as cavernous hemangioma, cavernoma, cavernous malformation, is the most common slow-flow vascular malformation. CAs are familial in 30-50% of cases, and they were considered to be congenital lesions for a long time 13) . However, "de novo" cases are now well documented 8) , either in familial or sporadic forms, and it seems likely that mechanisms for development of acquired lesions exist. A correlation between radiation therapy and cavernoma has been suspected since 1994 3) . Since then, additional cases have appeared in the literature and most cases have been in children.
In this paper, the authors describe the case of an adult patient who presented two radiation-induced cavernous angiomas after receiving radiation therapy for atypical meningioma. This is the first case of cavernous angioma after radiation therapy for low grade meningioma. tal pole to the frontal horn of lateral ventricle. The right lesion (3.7×2.4 cm), with a smaller cystic component, was entirely within the right pole (Fig. 3, 4) . Bilateral frontal craniotomy was performed to remove both the masses. The histopathological diagnosis was cavernous angioma (Fig. 5) . The lesion was composed of hyalinized vascular channels, with different calibers. The vessels were thick and amuscular and the brain parenchyma interposed between the channels showed gliosis. The patient had not family history of cavernomas. After surgical removal, symptomatology completely remitted.
DISCUSSION
Cerebral cavernous angiomas are vascular malformation composed of back-to-back hyalinised vascular channels. Brain parenchyma can be interposed among the channels 14) , features evident in our cases where reactive gliosis has been observed. On histological examination are evident loosely apposed, engorged vessels with hyalinized vascular vessels. Secondary alterations such as thrombosis are common, as in our lesions, where lumens are occluded by thrombi. Neighbouring brain parenchyma shows a gliotic aspect, with haemorrhagic extravasations and hemosiderin 6) . There are no obvious histopathological differences between congenital and acquired lesions. In our case, we erogeneous gadolinium enhancement, and hyperintense on T2-weighted. Clinical examination was normal. The following year, at the age of 49, she presented to the emergency unit of our department with drug-resistant headache. MR imaging showed that both lesions had grown. The largest one (5.5×3.6 cm), in the left frontal lobe, was a large gliotic bordered lobulated lesion, with a big cystic component, that extended from the fron- more likely in patients with familial disease than in patients with sporadic disease (85% vs. 25%).
CONCLUSION
Cavernous hemangiomas are rare but important sequelae of radiotherapy. To fully elucidate why radiation-induced cavernous malformations are rare in adults, it will be necessary to collect more cases. This is the first case of cavernous angioma after radiation therapy for atypical meningioma : it confirms the development of these lesions after standard radiation therapy also in patients previously affected by non-malignant tumours. posed a diagnosis of radio-induced cavernous angioma based on MR images : it did not show any malformations, even in GRE-T2-weighted sequences at the time of the first operation.
Only a few cases of cavernomas induced by radiation treatment, 85 patients, have been reported in the literature 1, 2, 4, 5, 9, 11) . Of these, 35 were female and 47 were male (the sex was not reported in three patients).
There are only hypotheses to explain why these lesions occur. Some authors suggested that the ionizing effect of radiation energy generates vascular and connective tissue changes in the stroma 12) . Others proposed it is possible that cavernomas are present before radiation therapy but are radiographically occult at the time of treatment, and it is only with radiation exposure that they grew and became visible on MR. Most cases have been children and young patients. The mean age of the patients was 11.7 years 9)
; only 7 patients (8.2%) were older than 40 years. Most patients were irradiated at ≤10 years of age (56, 65.9%); only four were irradiated at ≥30 years of age (4.7%) 9, 11) . It is still unclear why cavernous malformations appeared at a higher rate in children after radiation therapy than in adults 2, 7) . Some authors have illustrated that the immature brain of the paediatric patient is more sensitive to radiation than the adult brain and radiation therapy can result in vessel wall necrosis, dilation of the vessel lumen, hyalinization, fibrosis, and mineralization that predisposes to cavernoma formation.
Radio-induced cavernomas may occur even after many years from the radiation. Reported latency periods range from 1 to 26 years 9) , mean is 10.3±1.9. The initial tumours are summarized in Table 1 . No case of cavernous angioma after radiotherapy for low grade meningiomas was reported. This is the first case of cavernous angioma after radiation therapy for atypical meningioma.
Two or more cavernous angiomas were found in 41% of patients. There were no significant relationships among the development of multiple cavernous angioma and radiation dose, age at irradiation, or latency to diagnosis 9) . Moriarity et al. 10) , in his prospective series of 68 patients, found multiple lesions were 
